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IN COiViMUmST

U'Ren Rebuked by Judge
'Scoring "Pacifist."

CHALLENGES TO BE USED

Xlusiun History Figures in Trial
of Three Indicted on Charge of

Criminal Syndicalism.

Klevtn Jurors have been paased for
Cause in the venire selection in the
choc of three members of the alleged
communist labor party under indict-
ment for violation of the state crim-
inal syndicalism act. Nine peremp-
tory challenges may yet be used by
prosecution and defense before a final
Ji.ry is picked.

.Selections arc in the case of Karl
TV. Oster. Fred W. Fry and Claude
Hurst before Circuit Judse Morrow.

The 12th juror called yesterday has
been challenged by the defense on the
ground that he Is not physically fit
to serve and will be examined by
County Physician Hess this morning.

. He is Frank Mitchell, aged 80. who
lives on Forty-eight- h avenue South-
east.

Adolph B. Stclnbach, native of Bo-
hemia, citizen of America since 1S74.
whose home is at 721 Main street, will
be dropped from the jury by one of
the first peremptory challenges to bo
ns.-- by the defense. Attorney W. S.
U'Hen indicated jesterday, when he
failed to secure his removal for cause.

Pteir.bach had replied that he be
lieved that governments should pro-
tect themselves tut that he did not
believe in war.

Judge Overrules Challenge.
"I object to a pacifist on this Jury,"

declared U'Ren.
"The juror' merely has stated that

he dot not bolieve in var," inter-runte- d

District Attorney Evans. "The
whole iilta of the league cf
if to prevent war!"

"The challenge by Mr. U'Ren docs
rot appeal to the court. It is not
recoenized as a proper cause in Ore-gun- ,"

ruled Judie Morrow.
"Have you any children"' pursued

U'P.en.
"I have a boy. 32, In the army," re

sponded the juror.
"Is he opposed to war?"
"I can only speak for mi-sel- not

him."
"Did you support the war by buyin

liberty bonds and war savings
damps?" -

"I certainly did."
"You are acquainted through th

newspapers with recent Russian his
tory ?"

"Somewat."
"You know what happened to the

czar?"
"Yes."

' I 'Hen Objects to -- Paciflnt."
'" "Do you believe that the establish
ment of the soviet government an
killing of the czar was the proper ac
tion by a majority of the governed?"

"No; I think the change in govern
ment could have been made more
peaceably and the czar kept.

"There is no use in my going an
further with this examination. I have
no use for a pacifist!" exploded U'Ren,

"The court will insist that counsel
refrain from anv criticism of th
veniremen. It will not be permit'
ted." rebuked Judge Morrow.

"I beg the court's pardon," said
U'Ren, and the incident was closed

Evans' examination of Steinbach
was brief as it was evident that U'Ren
Intended to use a peremptory chal
lenge to get him off the Jury. Th
pcremptories will not be exercised
until a panel of 12 men has been se
lected without challenge for cause.
The defense has six peremptory chal
lenges, the state three.

Responsibility Question Put.
In examination of J. F. Outhrie,

traveling salesman living at 398 East
Thirty-eight- h street, U'Ren asked if
he would hold responsible under the
law a man who joined an organization
believing it to be lawful, but who re
signed upon learning that it was un
lawful. The juror replied that he
would not. Under questioning by
Evans, he admitted that he knew
ignorance of the law was no excuse.

There is a bare possibility that this
question may disclose some of the
line of defense planned, but thus far
there has been no indication on the
side of the defendants to resign from
the communist labor party, the chief
contention of the defense being that
the organization advocates orderly
seizure of government through the
ballot.

German Is Excused.
Valentine Klohe. a German born in

Baden, was excused from jury duty
by both sides because of ignorance of
European and American history,
American institutions and ideals.

Frank L. Dumas, a pressman living
at 85 East Seventeenth street north.
was asked a usual question by U'Ren
as to what he thought of the treat
ment of the czar and change of gov
ernment. in Russia.

"I believe the Russians did the same

GETS YOUR HI
Let "Danderine" Check Nasty

Scurf and btop Hair
Falling Out.

To stop falling hair at once "and
rid the scalp of every particle of
dandruff, get a small bottle of "Dan-
derine" at any drug or toilet counter
for a few cents, pour a little In your
hand and rub It into the scalp. After
several applications the hair usually
tops coming out and you can't find

any dandruff. Soon every hair on
your shows new life, vfgor.
brightness, thickness and mora color.

Adv. '

for

nations

thing they had been blaming the czar
for." was the answer flashed back.

Other veniremen chosen tentatively
were: John Joos, 600 East Twentieth
street, who, though born in Baden,
Germany, had lived in Oregon 47
years; Adolph Wik, 657 Savier street,
who was born in Sweden. but - has
lived in Portland 22 years, and Joseph
C. Douglass, employe of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company.

POLE BILKS COUNTRYMEN

Restaurant Swamper Tells Vivid
Tale of Huge Inheritance.

NEW TORK. March 3. (Special.)
Convicted of grand larceny in the
second degree, "Count Zdzislow C.
Konorowskl. a Pole, 65 years old, was

REGISTER!
WHO? All citizens who failed

to vote during 1918 or 1919. or
who have moved out of the
precincts In which they voted
during those years.

WHY? You cannot vote at the
spring primaries if you do
not. Nearly 400 registrants a
day must be taken care of be-

fore April 21 if Multnomah
county is to have a normal
registration of 100.000. If you-pu-

it off. the last-minu- te

crowds may make it impossi-
ble for you to register.

WHERE? West end. first floor,
county courthouse. Fifth and
Salmon streets. Open Satur- -
day afterneons.

Registrations to Date.
Male. Female. Total.

Republicans. 32.803 21.041 53.844
Democrats.. .J0.4S9 7.442 17,941
Other parties 2,352 1,794 4,146

Grand total ..75,931
Increase over Tuesday.... . 172

sentenced to four and a half years in
Sing Sing by Judge Mulqueen in gen
eral sessions Tuesday, the evidence
showing that, although he was work-
ing as a cellar man In a lunch room,
the "count" succeeded In convincing
many people that he was of the Pol
ish nobility and had come Into an es-
tate of $10,000,000.

Konoroswski, it was testified, ob-
tained $1000 from A. Parker Nevin,
an attorney; $5000 from Stephen
Csacsnak, an officer of the American
Export Industries company, 30 Church
street, and various sums from others
after telling a story that "Princess
Wrazemislaja, a sister." had died in
Poland, leaving him $10,000,000, which
he must return to Poland to obtain.

In court he insisted his story of his
inheritance from the princess was
true, but that he found it consinted of
only $1000. It was shown that he was
a man, a civil engineer
by profession, but that he had been
employed here in lowly positions.

BONUS GIVEN TEACHERS

La Grande Board Thinks Pay Too

Small to Meet Rising Costs.
LA GRANDE, Or., March 3. (Spe-

cial.) At a recent meeting of the
school board, it was decided to give
all of the teachers in the La Grande
public schools of $50: This
was done because 'the members of
the board feel that the teachers are
not receiving on their present salary
enough to pay their expenses with
the high mounting of costs.

The teachers will receive the first
half of their bonus at the. end of the
first half of the present semester,
and the remainder at the end of the
school year.

WESTERN LOYALTY PROVED

Total of Government Securities
Taken in 1919 Huge One.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 3. Th
banks, trust Companies and private
investors In the 12th federal reserve
district, comprising the--. states of
Washington, Oregon. California. Idaho
and Nevada, a part of Ltah and th
territories of Hawaii and Alaska, sub
scribed to $667,932,500 in governmen
securities, exclusive of the victory
lean, in 1919, the district bank an
nounced here today.

lhe bulk or the securities were
treasury certificates of Indebtedness.

Amendment Jiot Yet In Force.
SALEM. Or., March 3. (Special.)

Money appropriated by the state for
construction of market roads In ex
cess of that matched by counties is
subject to distribution under the
present law and not under an amend-
ment to the act passed at the last ses
sion of the legislature, according to a
legal opinion given by the attorney- -

general today. The attorney-gener- al

held, that the amendment to section 2
of the market-roa- d law would not
become effective until April .17-- The
opinion was asked by the state high
way commission.

Soon Follows Her Husband.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. March 3.

(Special.) Four days after the death
of Dr. George C. Mitchell, his widow,
Mrs. Elsie Mitchell, died from pneu
raonia. She was born at Junction
City, Or., and was 34 years old. She
came to Klamath Falls to teach in the
elementary schools about 15 years ago
and met ur. Mitchell. They were mar
ried in June, 1911. One son, Garrison,
survives his parents. Mrs. Mitchell's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Whit
ney, and a sister, Mrs. Fleda Morgan,
Uve at Junction City.

Stock Sale Authorized.
SALEM, Or.. March 3. (Special.)

H. J. bchuldermann, state corporation
commissioner, today issued a nermit
to the Martin Candy company of
Marsh field authorizing it to sell $22.- -
6U0 of Its capital stock. The company
recently Increased its capital stock
from $30,000 to $50,000. Officers of the
company are: G. A. Martin, president
and general manager; F. R. Kirk,

and EJlen A. Ogren,
secretary.

Livestock Board Organized.
BEND, Or., March 3. (Special.)

As the culmination : of a series of
meetings held here this year by cen- -
ral Oregon stock raisers, the Des-hut-

central livestock board was or
ganized here this afternoon by rep4
resentatives of eight range and breed
ers associations. George Jones was

lected president. R. A. Ward, vic- -
presldent and D. L. Jamison, secretary

nd treasurer.

Commissioner's Job Sought.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. March 3.

(Special.) L. G. Conant has an- -
ounced his candidacy for the office
f county commissioner for the third
strict, which includes Vancouver.

Mr. Conant has been a resident of the
county for 30 years and was for 15
years a school teacher. He also
served four years as county treasurer.

Loggers Hear Legion Chief.
SALEM. Or, March S. (Special.)

N. F. Coleman, head of the Loyal Le-
gion of Loggers and Lumbermen, to-

day delivered an address before em-
ployes of the C. K. Spaulding Lumber
company. Tonight he will address
worker at Mill City.

GROCER

KM
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Grand Jury Held Small.

IS NOT

Principal Witness in Trial Admits
She Gave Xo Testimony oi

Which Indictment Was Based.

Efforts will be made in federal court
this morning to learn the nature of
the evidence submitted to the fed
eral grand jury which resulted in
the indictment of L. F. Eckert, now
on trial as an alleged sugar

The government concluded the pres
entation of its evidence against the
Woodstock grocer late yesterday and
the defense had just gotten under
way when court adjourned for th
day. Mrs. V. Fike, complaining .wit
ness, testified she had purchased 50
cents worth of sugar from Eckert on
January 6, for which she received 8 1- -3

pounds, or at the rate of 15 cents
pound.

On by Barnett H.
Goldstein, defense counsel, Mrs. Fike
admitted she had not appeared be
fore the federal grand jury which re
turned the Indictment against Eckert
Nor did Eckert appear on his own
behalf. Inasmuch as this was the
only sale of sugar at 15 cents a pound
which the government showed had
been made by Eckert, counsel for
the defense sought a directed verdict
on the grounds that the grand jury
did not have in Its possession sum
clent facts to return an indictment
The motion-wa- s denied by Judge
Bean.

Charge Hot Expected. She Says.
In her examination, Mrs. Fike testl

fied she had been a customer of the
Eckert store for years and had never
before had occasion to find fault with
his treatment of her. She said her
son had informed her that she should
have bought the sugar for 13 cents
a pound, and' when she learned she
had paid 15 cents, she decided to go
to the Lnited States attorney to make
a complaint. She said she had no
idea that her complaint would result
in a criminal charge being placed
against the grocer.

United States Attorney Humphreys,
wlib has personal charge of the prose-
cution, assisted by Chief Assistant
Luk. produced three grocers who
testified they were selling sugar at
1JM cents at, the time Eckert was
charging 15 cents. One' of these
grocers, Ross Mclntire, has a string
of eight stores in Portland, and under

admitted that when
he had his sale on sugar at 12J4
cents the customers were required to
purchase coffee, tea or spices, or
other similar articles of at least $1
in value.

The other two grocers were John
A. Henry and L. Van Schoonhaven
both of whom have stores in the heart
of the-wes- t side business district.
They said they were able to sell sugar
u 'ii cents.

Mr. Newell la Witness.
W. K. Newell, former federal food

for Oregon, testified he
had placed the price of sugar at 13
cents in Oregon some tJrae in Novem- -
oer.

Two character witnesses, P. Van
r leet, a street car motorman, and A,
T. Blachley, a rnysician, .offered tes-
timony on behalf of Eckert'. Both
testified they had traded wltu.Eck.ert1
for months, and had always "found
him reasonable, fair and ' honest in
all his dealings. Dr. Blachey said :he
had been a patron of the Eckert store
for nearly ten years. The motorman
testified he had found groceries as
cheap in the Eckert store as in the
downtown district

Mrs. May Green, who has' traded
with Eckert for nearly ten-year- and
who worked as a clerk in the store
for nearly a year, testified she had
found him honest and reasonable at
all times. She further testified she
knew to her own knowledge that the
defendant extended liberal credit to
many of his patrons and that he al-
ways carried large aceoants-o- n his
books. Many of these, she said, were
never paid, while others were slow in
paying up.

Defense Case Begins Today.
The defense will take the witness

stand this morning and several more
character witnesses also will be
called. The defendant will attempt
to show that bis business in Wood
stock is such that be cannot sell
sugar at 13 cents at a profit, accord-
ing, to the opening statement of his
attorney. Evidence already intro
aucea snows mat he paid $12.27 a
jack for sugar and was compelled to
pay for the delivery from the whole-
saler to Woodstock. The defendant
will admit he sold sugar at 15 cents

pound on January 6, but will en

M AS TO SEEK JUDGE
SHIP NOMINATION AS

' William R. Kanrfman.
William B. Kauffman bas filed his

declaration as a candidate for district
udRe. department No. 3, m the re

publican primaries. .Mr. Kauffman,
who has been a resident of Portland
ince 1906, U a former service man

who was with the 91st division
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Profiteering Evidence Before

WOMAN CALLED

administrator

deavor to show that the price was I

not unreasonable In view of the con-

dition of his store as regards his
credit accounts, deliveries and other
expenses.

The defense is expected to close Its
case by noon and arguments. probably
will get under way early in the aft
ernoon. The case should be in tne
hands of the Jury by late afternoon
or early evening.

HUNT REPORTED PRO-RE- D

Charge Against Arizona
to Be Probed.

WASHINGTON, March 3. Investi-
gation will be made by the senate for-
eign relations committee of charges
that George W. P. Hunt of Arizona,
nominated by President Wilson for
minister to Slam, had publicly de-

clared his sympathy with the I. W. W.
before action Is taken . the ap-

pointment The committer so decided
today but deferred until. Friday any
decision on detailed plans for hearing
the case.

PHOENIX, Ariz., March 8. Denial
that he had declared his sympathy
with the W. was made today by
former Governor Hunt, appointed
minister to Slam, commenting on the
announcement from Washington that
investigation of the charges would be
made. The accusation is absolutely
false, the former governor said.

LEGION PLANS FOR DRIVE

Capital Post - Prepares for Com
i.

munitj- - House Campaign. '

SALEM, Or., March 3. (Special.)
Members of Capital post. No. 9, Amer-
ican Legion, at a special meeting held
here today started preparations for a
campaign for the erection of a com-

munity house for which the last leg
islature authorized county courts to
appropriate funds not to exceed $10,-00- 0.

A petition asking for this ap-

propriation will ,be presented to the
county court here within the next lew
days, and if it is allowed an error:
will be made to raise approximately
$40,000 by popular subscription in or
der that a building to Cost $50,000 may
be erected. ; , '

.. .

The legion also went on record as
favoring a bill now pending in con
gress providing for cash bonuses for
service men.

SENATE WANTS RODMAN

Admiral of Pacific Fleet to Testifj
in Investigation.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. March 3. Ad
miral Hugh Rodman, in command of
the Pacific fleet, received telegraphic
orders from Washington today to go
there immediately. He was informed
that the senate committee Investigat-
ing certain charges by Admiral Sims
wanted his evidence.

Admiral Rodman has been indis
posed for a few days, but planned to
start east promptly.

PARACHUTE PLUNGE FATAL

Civilian Aviator Is Drowned in Po
tomac River.

WASHINGTON, March . Charles
J. Willis, a civilian aviator, was
drowned in the Potomac river today
after leaping from an army airplane
with a parachute. Floyd Smith, in
ventor of the parachute, who also
landed in the water, was saved.

Willis apparently became entangled
in the rigging of his parachute.

THIEVES OVERLOOK $1100

Robbers Get $600 in Cash From
Klamath Falls Concern.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.,' March 3.

Police today were seeking robbers
who forced the safe oT the City Trans
fer company here last night, taking
$600 cash and a number of checks
payable to the concern.

The thieves were frightened away.
apparently, before., completing the
robbery as they had planned, for they
left $1100 untouched. r

SPANISH BANK PROSPERS

54 Million' Pesetas Year's Xet Profit
on 150 Slillioa.

MADRID, March 3. The share
holders of the bank of Spain at their
annual meeting today received a re
port showing that the bank made a
net profit of nearly 54,000.000 pesetas
on a capital of 150,000,000 pesetas.-- .

The gross profit was 82,0OO,O0 pe
"setas. ' '

Project Plans Discussed.
SALEM. Or., March 3. (Special.)

P. C. Dillard of Medford was in Salem
today conferring- - with Percy Cupper,
state engineer, with regard to the fur
ther development of the Talent irrig--
tion district This district Is in Jack
son county and comprises 9000 acres.
Bonds in the sum of $225,000 have
been certified, while-A- he remaining
$375,000 of the total issue is now be
fore the irrigation securities commis-
sion for approval. Mr. Dillard says
the project includes some of the rich-
est land In southern Oregon, much of
which will be reclaimed and made
productive through irrigation.

G. S. Scyjnore Would Run.
SALEM, Or., March 3. (Special.)

George S. Seymore of Burns has filed
with the secretary of state his dec-
laration to become a candidate for
district attorney of Harney county at
the Democratic primary election to
be held on March 21. If nominated
and elected Mr. Seymore promises to
conduct the affairs of the office fair-
ly and impartially to the public and
in the best interests of law enforce-
ment, 'i

Recall Held Limited.
SALEM, Or., March 3. (Special.)

Directors of - school districts other
than-irs- t class are not subject to re-

call, according.' to a legal opinion
handed down by Attorney-Gener- al

Brown today. The opinion was asked
by an eastern Oregon school district,
in which a move had been started to
oust a director.

Directors to Be Selected.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or.. March 3.

(Special.); An election will be held at
Merrill April 1 on the question of
creating a. new Irrigation district to
be called tbe Patterson district and
to select three directors. The county
court has confirmed steps taken so
far to create the new district. . '

Prlneville Democrat Aspires.
SALEM. OcMaxoh S. (Special.)

Wlllarch H. Wirtz, of Prlneville, has
filed In the state department- - his dec-
laration to enter the contest for dis-
trict attorney of Crook county at the
democratic primary election, to be
held In May.

'.Newspaper Plants Consolidate.
JEFFERSpX. Or.. March . (Spe-

cial.) The plant of the Gervais Star
has been consolidated with that of the
Jefferson Review, lately purchased by
H. V. Mars from G. W. Humphrey.

I

Shop Today

$19.25 Felt Mattresses

$14.95

Forty-poun- d mattress, choice
layer felt,- - with rolled edge.
Fancy art ticking covered. A
mattress that will make your
bed delightfully comfortable.
Many others in a large range of '

prices.

$72.50
Bed Davenport

$57.50.
Quartered Oak Bed Davenport, up-

holstered in . best grade Spanish
leatherette. Graceful design, of
unusually handsome appearance,
and useful twenty-fou- r hours each
day.

Remarkable Savings on
DINING TABLES

$45.00 Full Quartered Oak
Dining Table, heavy Ped
estal Base now...$36.2o

$36.75 Solid - "

Oak Dining Ta
ble, 45 - inch,
now ..$25.50
$52.75 Quar-
tered Oak Ped-

estal D i n ing
Table, h,

specl $39.75
$69.75 Quar-
tered Oak Ped-

estal Din ing
Table, h,

spec'l $30.25
$2 3.7 5 Oak
Pedestal Din-

ing Table, spe-

cial $16.90

and

Now

LITTLE PRICES FOR LINOLEUMS
$2.65 Inlaid Linoleum, two good

patterns; .in windup,

$2.45 Inlaid Linoleums, two .

patterns; in final, windup;
yard

Laying Extra

MENTAL SURVEY STARTS

rR. CHESTKR L. CARLISLE AT

UNIVERSITY ton RESEARCH

Cause and Extent of Dependency

' and Delinquency in Oregon
' Will Be Ascertained.

UNIVERS1TT OF OREGON", Eu
gene, Marcn 3. (special.) ur. nea-

ter L. representative of the
United States, public health service,
has arrived from Washington to begin
the work of making a survey of the
cause and extent' of dependency, de
linquency and mental defect in the
state of Oregon. The survey win oe
made under the auspices of the ex-

tension division of the university, at
the request and under the authority
of the state legislature. Together
with the report, there will be submit-
ted, atthe of the legislature,
suggestions Tor laws to deal with the
situation disclosed.

Dr. Carlisle plans, he says, to ask for
the of the various state,
county and municipal authorities.
Blank forms will.be sent upon whloh
to record the., requested data-- After
the preliminary information has been

in this way.-- Dr. Carlisle says,
the state will be divided Into districts
and an study will be made
of representative

"Recent surveys show that the
of delinquency and

conduct of all sorts is based to a large
extent upon mental deviation of some
type, often unrecognized, and the
number of persons thus afflicted' is

Reduced This Week Only
Reed worth now $23.35
Reed worth now
Reed worth now $33.85
Reed worth now $35.45
Reed worth now $35.60
Reed worth now
$9.25 Sturgis Folding Sulkies Now $7.65

$ 7.25 vals. $ 6.15
17'50 va,s- -

S 9.25 79u J19 50 , 18.45ii - t T r 7 '$ii.ou vais. M.oo $1.75
$17.50 vals.

Baby Yards With Wood Floor

Built for
Service

William
and Mary Oak
Dining Table,
54 - inch, for
only. $59.75

William
and Oak
Dining
48 - inch, for
only

Colo-

nial Base Oak
Dining Table,
45-i- n.

$55.00 William Mary
Dining Room Table '

,

final square
yard $2.25

good
square

$2.15

Carl6le,

request

obtained

intensive
sections.

prob-
lem anti-soci- al

$27.50
$36.50
$39.50
$41.50
$46.50
$55.00

REED BABY

vals.

at 95
$10.85

Long

$81.50

$46.50
Mary

Table,

$42.50

"1J3,M

go
this for

g--

for
fro

this for
go

this for.

, , ' Will at

auto . J) 1
at $

$
Oak pad

Oak
Oak
Oak

.

Arm

than the hai
say Dr. Carlisle.

"Flu" ,

Or., March 3. (Spe
cial.) The flu are

up, no new cases being
since The scare
is But two deaths have oc
curred from flu in this The

has been in a very light
form.

Disagreeable.
Or., March 3. (Spe

cial:) W. E. Vinson Jr., with the
forces In has re

turned to his home near this city. He
says that while It is not an
climate, there are great
for energetic men.

r to do for ' - 1

'Papers by
the acidity of he
relieves and

which causes the
gases, full-

ness or pain In stomach and intes
tines.

A few of '
bring almost as soon as they
reach the They help regu-
late so favorite
foods can be eaten wltnout distress
Costs so little at drug stores. Adv.

; Sale
Just 3 Days Left Which Save to Per

Cent on Fine Furniture

Baby Furniture
Carriages
Carriages $31.25
Carriages
Carriages
Carriages
Carriages $46.85

BASSINETTES
WARDROBES

$14.05
Baby Swings

Complete $5.95

$32.75

$29.75

$41.50

Cedar Chests

Reduced
$19.50 Cedar Chests

week $14.25
$16.25 Cedar, Chests
this week $12.20
$25.75 Cedar Chests

week $19.35
$21.75 Cedar Chests

week $16.35

'
i.'
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as A very
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er, at

now
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Chair
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seat and round and roll.

'
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Oak
seat.
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Oak
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Seat Back

Seat and Back
Roll

greater general public
usually

clear-
ing reported

smallpox
also'over.

smallpox

Siberian Climate

American Siberia,

agreeable

What

stomach, Instantly
the'food souring

flatulence,

tablets "Pape's Dlapepsin
relief

stomach.
disordered stomachs

in to 20 40

OVERSTUFFED FURNITURE
FINAL UNDERPRICINGS

$135.00 Overstuffed Davenport $9S.50
Richly upholstered tapestry; spring rush-io- n

effect, pictured. handsome piece, desirable,
reasonable regular price.

$42.75 Wing
Rocker, Spanish leatherette
upholstered, $31.80
$63.75 Overstuffed Rocker,
upholstered genuine

special $10.75
$51.50 Genuine Up-
holstered Rock-
er, $30.75

Or., S.

of
met here last night and

a club to the
of Frank u. ww

dn nf Tllinola. The meeting was
larire and H. M. Man
nlng was and Fred
A. Baker were

to all of the town
ships of the county

Back

only

lcath- -'
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us and Is
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If we are very
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no hair An .

fine for this
er, one that out all tha
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all

oil and dirt and can be used at
by

a of you
can get at any In a cup
of hot This a full cup of

so It Is easy
to It to alf the hair
of Just the top of the This

all
and a

the
soft and the hair
on the of

also a
it seem much than It

is.
tbe hair is a Adv. ' I

1.

back,
ette Qf

now . .
$2.75

uphol-
stered, at

1.1 5

$343.00 Three-Piec- e Cane ?295
Queen Anne period design.

Arm Arm Rocker
covered quality velour. Loose cushion
spring cushions

THIS $21.50 IVORY

Living
Room Rockers

Fast These Prices

Pictured: $29.75 Kocker with (jjlOQC
genuine leather spring 0VJ
$11.95 Wood Arm Rocker going 8.75

Spring Seat Rocker. 8.45
$15.25 Rocker, $10.15
$19.75 Spring Seat Rocker $13.00
$23.00 Uph. and Rocker $16.75
$31.00 Leather Seat Rocker $21.00
$41.00 Leather Rocker. .$33.00
$38.50 Large Rocker $29.75

realized,"

Conditions Improve.
JEFFERSON,

conditions

Saturday.

vicinity.

JEFFERSON.

possibilities

ii(3tesffi(iJ
Diapepsin' neutralizing

fermen-
tation misery-msk-in- g

heartburn,

Powers' Great
Emergency

Leather
Overstuffed

Comfortable

Lowden Boosters Organize.

OF

KLAMATH FALLS. March
(Special.) Klamath
county organ-

ized promote presidential
candidacy Governor

enthusiastic.
elected president

secretary.- - Committees
anDOlnted organize

RELIABLE METHOD OF HAIR CARE

conspic-

uous thing about probably
easily damaged

careless treatment.
careful washing,
virtually troubles.

shampoo weath
brings natural

beauty dissolves
entirely removes dandruff, excess

easily
trifling expense simply dissolving

teaspoonful canthrox (which

water. makes
shampoo liquid, enough

apply Instead
head.

chemically dissolve
creates soothing, oooling lather.

Rinsing leaves scalp spotlessly
clean, .pliant, while
takes glossy richness nat-
ural color, fluffiness which
makes heavier

After canthrox shampoo, arranging
pleasure.

$UJiQ Comfort Rnckrr,
high Spanish. leather,

uphol- - QOQ
mrred. o.Od

Overstuffed Rocker,
Spani.sh leatherette

only $10.80
$29.50 Overstuffed Kotkrr,
shape back, Spani.sh leath-

erette upholstered. $2

Suite
graceful

Davenport
excellent

BED

$12.75

Spring

Republicans

druggist's).

Impurities

$15.95
A substan-
tially built
bed, full
site, ele-

gantly fin-
ished at a
final

EMERGENCY SALE RI LES
30 and 60-da- y terms are the long-

est that can be granted on Emer-
gency Sale merchandise.
Regular merchandise subject tu
usual Liberal Credit Terms.
Deliveries at our earliest

Rub Musterole on Forehead
and Temples

A headache remedy without the dan- -

rers of "headache medicine.' Relieves
headache and that miscrablo feeling
from colds or congestion. And it acta at
oncel Musterole is a dean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and doe not
blister. Used only externally, and in
noway can it affect stomach and heart,
as some internal medicine do.

Excellent for pore throat, bronchitis,
croup, 6tifi neck, asthma, neuralgia,
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-
bago, all pain and aches of the back
or joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises.
Chilblains, frosted feet, cold of the
Chest (it often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size

,.iu,,ifHM:i.iiiii!miiiL


